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R estaurant Olivera in Es Capdellà,
Calvià: Complements the 2-star
Zaranda restaurant. Located in a
castle in the middle of a gigantic
almond field; terrace with a view of the
almond blossoms

MALLORCA’S
WINE ROAD
06

R estaurant Es Raco d‘es Puput in
S‘Arracó: Mallorcan cuisine in a
rustic setting
P astelería Café La Consigna in Port
d‘Andratx: Fine selection of cakes,
directly on the promenade with a view
of the ocean
E s Camp de Mar:
Photo opportunity
R itzi Lounge Bar in Port Portals:
Soundower in Mallorca´s smartest
harbor

R estaurant Es Verger in Alaró:
Narrow winding access road, rustic
local cuisine with the best aioli and
house wine on the island, specialties
from the gigantic wood-fired oven
which stands in the middle of the
dining room, fantastic view across the
wine region

 odegas Macià Matle
B
in Santa Maria del Camí

08

 odega Biniagual
B
in Biniagual

09

 odegues Castell Miquel
B
in Alaró

 estaurant Ca’s Patro March in the Cala
R
Deià: Rustic restaurant directly above the
ocean 

	
Ca’n Molinas Pasteleria in Valldemossa:
11
Romantic garden beneath orange trees and
the best coca de patata (a typical sweet
pastry made with potato flour)
12

13

BODEGAS/WINE ESTATES:
07

SPEEDBOAT AND
HIKING TOUR

14

18

HIKING

E s Grau Restaurant & Bar at the vantage
point, Mirador de Ricardo Roca (between
Estellencs und Andratx): Spectacular view of
the ocean

FROM THE OCEAN
WAY UP TO THE
HERMITAGE

T
 im’s Bar in Port d’Andratx: This was the bar
where Claudia Schiffer was discovered. Excellent cocktails directly overlooking the ocean

	
15 Restaurant La Universal in Port d’Andratx:
Dinner at sunset right beside the ocean.
Mediterranean cuisine in an old fisherman’s
house with a fabulous terrace; just a few
meters from Tim’s Bar.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ROUTE:
24

 a Cocotte in Sant Elm: MediterraL
nean cuisine. Especially tasty: the
gigantic fish stew and the “flacas”
(a small starter, main course and
dessert served on a wooden board);
sea view, nice and shady beneath
the rubber trees. Also has live
music evenings in the high season.

JOGGING

ES TRENC BEACH

 estaurant Montimar in Estellencs: Very
R
good Mediterranean food, situated directly on
the through road

16

 estaurante Etapas in
R
Colònia de Sant Pere: Classy
tapas in the harbor of Colònia de Sant Pere

Restaurante Ran de Mar in
Ses Covetes: Local, Mediterranean
cuisine; excellent paella

	
19 Bar Esperanza in Ses Covetes:
Laid-back, rustic bar beside the
beach with a view of the sea; ideal
for a sundowner or cocktail

 et a Sóller in Sóller: The best
F
ice cream directly from the
orange valley; 100 meters below Sóller marketplace (follow
the tram tracks)
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PLAYA DE PALMA:
VENICE BEACH OF EUROPE
20

 estaurant Mola Molinar in
R
Palma: Ideal for an athlete’s
snack; fresh, healthy ingredients are served up in small
portions for sharing

 an Prunera Museo ModerC
nista in Sóller: Modern art in a
beautiful Art Nouveau building
on the shopping street
 an Det oil mill in Sóller: One
C
of the few traditional oil mills
remaining in Mallorca. Operates
from November to February
during the olive harvest; admission is free; olive oil is sold
directly from the mill

HIGHLIGHT OFF-ROUTE:
26

 covinyassa in Sóller: Track
E
through a private orange grove with information panels

DRIVING
ALMOND BLOSSOM TOUR
DISTANCE:
DURATION:
LANDSCAPE:

52 km
2 hours (net driving time)
From mountainous hinterland
to the ocean
ROUTE: 	La Raixa – Palma – Coll de Sa Creu –
Calvià – Es Capdellà – Andratx – Port d’Andratx

An sea of white and pink against the imposing backdrop of the
Tramuntana Mountains: From mid-January to mid-March the
almond trees in Mallorca are in full bloom. One of the most impressive areas is the sea of color around the magical country
estate of La Raixa. This play of color continues in the southwest which can be reached far off the main tourist drag via
the peaceful Coll de Sa Creu mountain pass. In the mountain
village of Es Capdellà it’s worth taking a stroll to the Finca
Galatzó. This grand estate – one of the biggest in Mallorca – is
a veritable open-air museum, at the foot of the lofty mountains.
A broad track leads you through fragrant plantations of almond
trees beneath which sheep graze, to the mansion which is
open to the public, and its restored mill. Afterwards you can
enjoy culinary fireworks in the middle of this sea of blossoms at
Restaurant Olivera which offers an excellent lunch menu. The
route goes through Andratx and the attractive scenery around
the little village of S’Arracó, ending in the grandiose harbor of
Port d’Andratx, surrounded by a turquoise ocean, high mountains and, of course, any number of almond trees.

DISTANCE:
58 km
DURATION:
2 hours (net driving time)
LANDSCAPE: 	Largely flat until you reach the foothills of the
Tramuntana Mountains
ROUTE: 	Santa Maria del Camí – Santa Eugènia – Sencelles
– Biniagual – Binissalem – Castell Miquel – Alaró –
Santa Maria del Camí

A drive through Mallorca’s biggest wine-growing region, with strolls
through rustic villages, and tours of special bodegas: There are
around 70 wine estates in Mallorca producing award-winning wine.
In Santa Maria del Camí, the “capital” of wine production, the
Bodegas Macià Matle takes its visitors on a tour of the gigantic
fields with a “wine express”. After a mini-train ride of around 2 hours,
you then move on through the lovely hinterland, past numerous
vineyards to what must be the island’s most beautiful winery:
Biniagual is a smart and tiny urban development which produces
one of Mallorca’s best wines. A walk through the narrow, flowerfestooned streets, surrounding vineyards, and a visit to the local bodega are a must. Via Binnisalem, the route heads towards
the mountains to the romantic little castle of Bodegues Castell
Miquel, which produces wines with resonant names such as “Stairway to Heaven”. The culinary round trip ends with lunch at the rustic
Restaurant Es Verger, perched on the hillside. Enjoy the view of the
wineries, specialties from a wood-fired oven, and a good wine – salud!

Tip: Return to Palma via Es Camp de Mar (photo opportunity)
and a quick stop in Port Portals (Mallorca’s smartest harbor)
for a sundowner at the Ritzi Lounge Bar.

HIKING

A hike to the Ermita de Betlem that takes in culture, nature and an ocean
view. The Betlem Hermitage is almost 300 meters above Alcúdia Bay – and
a few monks even lived there until 2010. The strenuous climb is worth it
for the fabulous sea view alone. A visit to the cloister chapel is the crowning touch. The track starts off flat, passing abandoned farms, and then
becomes a curving pass that goes uphill. With each meter you climb, the
view gets more fantastic; paragliders sail past you, and soon you reach a
plateau. Stand on the edge and look out at the breathtaking view: Alcúdia
Bay lies beneath you in all its glory. Back on the pass, the path takes you
to the hermitage spring and, via a gate, directly to the grounds of the
hermitage. After walking along an avenue lined with palms and cypresses,
you will come to the church which may visited free of charge. A magical,
peaceful place high above the sea.

SUNSET TOUR TO THE LIGHTHOUSE
DISTANCE:
7 km
DURATION:
00:50 h (one-way)
DIFFICULTY:
Medium, paved road
LANDSCAPE:
Mountainous, ocean view
ROUTE: 	Bikini Hotel Port de Sóller – Port de Sóller beach –
Far des Cap Gros Lighthouse (same route back)

WEST COAST TOUR
DISTANCE:
Distance: 71 km
DURATION:
2 hours (net driving time)
LANDSCAPE:
Spectacular coastal road with ocean view
ROUTE: 	Bikini Hotel Port de Sóller – Deià – Cala Deià –
Valldemossa – Banyalbufar – Estellencs –
Port d’Andratx

One of Europe’s most beautiful coastal roads, including a stop for a
swim, a sweeping view of the ocean, and the sunset. From Port de
Sóller the narrow coastal road winds its way to the rustic artists’ village of Deià with its pirate bay of the same name. The panoramic route takes you further along the coast to Valldemossa, past ancient
olive plantations and imposing country estates. After the mountain
village –the ideal place to stop for a coffee – the landscape changes
and the evergreen oak forests extend as far as the 2,000 terraced
fields of Banyalbufar which were already laid out by the Arabs in
the 10th century. Oranges, pomegranates and Malvasia grapes grow
here directly above the ocean. The mountain village of Estellencs is
too pleasant a spot to simply pass through – a stroll through the lushly planted village leads you to a rocky beach with crystal-clear water,
so make sure to take your swimwear! Right on time for the sunset,
you’ll arrive at cosmopolitan Port d’Andratx with its stunning natural harbor, and its unique mix of luxury and tradition.

ES TRENC BEACH
DISTANCE: 		
12 km
DURATION: 		
03:00 h
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: Easy, along a sandy beach
PARKING: 		Public parking lots around the Sa Rapita marina
ROUTE: 		Sa Rapita – Ses Covetes – Colònia de Sant Jordi
(same route back)

FROM THE OCEAN WAY UP TO
THE HERMITAGE
DISTANCE:
6.6 km
DURATION:
02:00 h
DIFFICULTY:
Medium, good, accessible tracks and paths, goes uphill!
PARKING:
Parking bays close to the entrance or in Betlem
ROUTE: 	Bikini Hotel Port de Sóller – Port de Sóller beach –
Far des Cap Gros Lighthouse (same route back)

JOGGING

MALLORCA’S WINE ROAD

SPEEDBOAT AND HIKING TOUR
DISTANCE: 		
9 km
DURATION: 		
03:00 h
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY:	Medium, trails are easy to walk
LANDSCAPE: 		
Mountainous, ocean view
ROUTE: 		Parking lot at entrance to Port d’Andratx – Hotel
Mon Port – Sant Elm – Parking lot at entrance to
Port d’Andratx

A route suitable for anybody, in unspoiled nature with an enchanting ocean view, and a high-speed boat ride on the way back. The tour begins in
cosmopolitan Port d’Andratx, passing the luxury marina in the direction
of the Hotel Mon Port. From here, an asphalt track winds upwards. The
view of the harbor, the surrounding mountains and the imposing properties is already amazing. Once you have gone past the first pass – where
the asphalt track comes to an end – you can even see the neighboring
island of Ibiza when visibility is good. The route takes you up continuously
with the radio tower in the distance as a distinctive landmark. On the left
you will see a turquoise bay, wild goats will cross your path and, at some
stage, even the biggest villas in Port d’Andratx will dwindle away to almost
nothing. After the radio tower, stone pyramids direct you across a narrow,
rocky pass and bring you to the most beautiful picnic spot of the tour where you will find the island of Sa Dragonera and Sant Elm at your feet. On
the descent, the stone pyramids once again show the way. In Sant Elm,
you’ll find a fine sandy beach for a dip, and any number of fish restaurants
for fortification. You will return to Port d’Andratx with a water taxi.  

A Caribbean feel on Mallorca’s most beautiful sand beach. Es Trenc is the
epitome of the dream beach, with shallow, turquoise water, kilometers of
sand, and unspoiled dunes. While it’s almost impossible to get a space
here in summer, in the low season it’s very quiet – so this is the perfect
time for a lengthy stroll along the beach. This sandbox that stretches for
kilometers is only interrupted by some artistically designed bunkers dating
back to the Franco era, and the little Ses Covetes residential development, where it’s worthwhile stopping for a snack and enjoying the view of
the Cabrera archipelago. All the way to Colònia de Sant Jordi, the fine
sand will be trickling through your toes, the waves lapping at your calves,
and your soul will be on vacation. It gets romantic on the way back when
the setting sun blazes a red ribbon onto the glittering sea. Boats sway to
the rhythm of the waves, and the gulls swoop their final circles for the
evening.

This jogging route has everything: Beach, mountains, ocean, and a romantic sunset. First heading down towards the ocean, you then walk along the
enchanting promenade, with the lighthouse on the other side as your destination. The track runs along the bay, so you have deep-blue water to your
right. Halfway along, the trail is no longer flat and straight: This is where
the climb to the lighthouse starts. A winding road takes you upwards – the
village becomes smaller and smaller, the view gets more and more imposing. And then you’ve reached your destination: the over 100-year-old
lighthouse, high above Sóller Bay. Just the place for a beautiful, well-deserved rest. Simply find a quiet spot and enjoy the wonderful view. Once
the red ball has dropped into the ocean, stroll back along the same route.
Insider tip for athletes: trail runners race behind the parking lot at the
lighthouse, past the Refugi de Muleta, heading for Muleta Gran, and from
there back to Port de Sóller. The unpaved, signed trail calls for absolute
concentration and fitness, and is only recommended for seasoned trail
runners. This detour is around 4.5 km long and takes 30 minutes.

PLAYA DE PALMA:
VENICE BEACH OF EUROPE
DISTANCE:
13 km
DURATION:
01:25 h (one-way)
DIFFICULTY:
Medium, paved walking/cycling track, flat
LANDSCAPE:
Flat, alongside ocean the entire way
PARKING: 	Free public parking lot opposite Portixol harbor
ROUTE: 	Portixol – El Molinar – Ciudad Jardin – Coll d’en Rabassa
– Cala Gamba – Cala Estancia (same route back)

This jogging route takes you along the Playa de Palma, past little harbors, smart suburbs and laid-back promenade cafés. It’s a really enjoyable track that can be extended (virtually) infinitely in both directions.
Walkers, cyclists, joggers and inline skaters share this perfectly laid-out
track alongside the ocean. The route begins in Portixol, the epitome of
relaxed clubbing, just outside the town. It takes you past fragrant cafés,
fish restaurants and sandy bays. Further along, the promenade strollers
are replaced by anglers on rocky cliffs and undeveloped hinterland, and
soon you will come to Playa de Can Pastilla, the realm of the kite surfers.
Taking the same route back won’t be boring as it offers entirely different
impressions – of the imposing Tramuntana Mountains and the glittering
mini metropolis of Palma de Mallorca. Having arrived at your destination,
you truly deserve a rest and something to eat. The little Restaurant Mola
Molinar is ideal for an athlete’s snack: Fresh, healthy ingredients are served up in small portions for sharing. Just perfect for fortification. Our tip:
Try the home-made hummus with grilled vegetables. Absolutely delicious,
light and healthy!

BIKING
ORANGE VALLEY
DISTANCE: 		
19 km
DURATION: 		
01:35 h
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: 	Largely paved side roads, some
well-cyclable tracks
LANDSCAPE: 		Mountainous, passing through
orange and olive groves
ROUTE: 		Bikini Hotel Port de Sóller – Biniaraix
– Camí del Marroig – Fornalutx –
Binibassi – Sóller railway station

An easy cycling tour through the orange valley. The tram tracks
show you the way from Port de Sóller to the marketplace of
Sóller, the main town in the orange valley, and home of the
popular train of the same name. Via the small shopping street,
you come to the traditional Can Det olive mill, and then on to
the romantic village of Biniaraix, in the middle of fragrant orange plantations. At the old washing area, you turn left and follow the small street to Fornalutx. The little road winds through
olive and citrus plantations, always with an imposing view of
1445 m Puig Major – the highest peak in Mallorca. If you look
back, you will see the orange valley with, in the distance, the
striking silhouette of Sóller’s church. Soon the path goes down
to Fornalutx. Fornalutx is one of the most beautiful villages in
Spain and, while enjoying a tasty snack on the marketplace,
cyclists soon discover why. A ride through flower-festooned,
narrow streets and orange groves on the opposite side of the
mountain then brings you back to Sóller and its port.

S’ALBUFERA NATURAL PARK
DISTANCE: 		
DURATION: 		
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY:
LANDSCAPE: 		
START/END: 		

13 km
01:00 h
Easy
Flat terrain, mainly paved tracks
Nature Park Visitors’ Center

Birdwatching on a bicycle: The s’Albufera Natural Park in the north of
Mallorca contains the most important wetlands in the Balearics – it is a
stopover for many migratory birds, and the home of tortoises, snakes and
other animals. The gigantic wetlands of approx. 1,700 hectares is best
explored by bicycle. Several raised blinds and bird observatories are scattered around the park, and binoculars can be borrowed free of charge at
the info center. The cycling tour starts just behind Alcudia; track charts
are handed out at the Visitors’ Center with its little museum, and the
adventure through reeds, swamp and breeding grounds can begin. On the
way you’ll see black-winged stilts, cows wandering around, horses and,
with a little luck, even some pink flamingos. You will discover just how
exciting ornithology can be when you’re inside a bird observation hut: the
feathered bipeds are both incredibly soothing and thrilling. Don’t forget to
take a picnic with you, and enjoy it at your leisure, surrounded by Eurasian
coots, juniper and narcissi.

